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Press Release:

Medical Woman: the magazine for female doctors
Please click here to view an online copy of the magazine.
The Medical Women’s Federation (MWF) has redesigned their magazine Medical Woman, to bring
more relevant content in a contemporary style to Medical Women of the 21st Century.
The MWF has been working for women’s health and women doctors since 1917 and is today the
largest and most influential body of women doctors in the UK. Medical Woman has been published
and distributed to members of the MWF since the charity was first set up and during that time
Medical Woman has taken many different forms; a newsletter, bulletin, journal and now a magazine
and online e-zine. The Editor, Dr Sara Khan, Officers and staff have worked hard to create a fresh
new look for the magazine relevant to both practising and retired female medical doctors.
Articles include:
 The Mummy Diaries
 Women at the Top
 Tips to get females to the top
 Clinical Commissioning
 Egg Freezing
 And our new fictional character Dr Iona Frock
A note from the Editor:
“I’m really pleased with the end result of the magazine, and hope it is well received by the female
medical community. There is no other magazine of its kind, and we have worked hard to make it
appeal to female doctors of all specialities and at all levels, from medical student to Consultant.”
Dr Sara Khan , GP and Medical Woman Editor
Our members have already received the first copies of Medical Woman, here’s what they have to
say:
'The new look 'Medical Woman' is a compelling and inspiring read . Apart from its startling and
beautiful cover, its lay out is excellent - for both a digital and hard copy read. It covers topical
subjects in the NHS, practical and current issues of interest , controversy in the form of
debate, science in an easy and digestible manner, top tips and global experiences! Nowhere else will
you get this breadth of information for a medical woman at any level or age. The editor and the
editorial team should be warmly congratulated on this excellent production!'
Professor Parveen Kumar, MWF Vice President
“I have just spent a happy hour leafing through the spring/summer issue of Medical Woman!
Wonderful! I just wanted to congratulate you on this effort. Clearly a huge amount of work so I
wanted you to know it has been worth it. Can't wait for the next issue!”
Narciss Okhravi, Consultant. London
Dr Una Coales @drunacoales3h
New Medical Womens Fed magazine now out! Well done editor @DrSaraK @medicalwomenuk. Full of
great articles+apps!
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We have photos of the magazine available and interviews with the Editor and the President of the
MWF can be arranged.
If you would like to advertise in the next issue or if you would like to subscribe to the magazine
please email admin.mwf@btconnect.com for more information.
Ends

For more information please contact:
Office hours (9-5): Fran Rutherford: 0207 387 7765 or email: admin.mwf@btconnect.com
Out of office: Sara Khan: 07811104412 or doctorsarahkhan@gmail.com
www.medicalwomensfederation.org.uk

